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The Phanerogamic flora of the State of Indiana has been thor
oughly studied by various systematists at different times, and at
present the advent of a new species into the flora, or the establish
ing of a new range or station for an old, is cause for considerable
note.
Among the seedless plants, the ferns, rusts and most of the
parasitic fungi are quite well known, but with one exception prac
tically nothing has been done with the Hymenomycetes, the Toad
stools, Mushrooms, Punks, etc., and in fact their great importance
is but little appreciated. The fact that these plants in general
are not attractive to many persons, the great difficulty of preserv
ing them for study, the scanty literature on the subject, as well as
the br<?ad field fur work along other lines, will in part account for
the fact that this group of plants bas not been studied more care
fully. Then, too, Indiana is behind many of her sister States in
this general line of scientific work. Many States maintain a State
Botanist, and one of his duties is to collect and preserve speci
mens of all forms of plant life occurring within the State.
'fhe distribution and time of occurrence of these forms will
shed light upon many economic a:qd physiological problems which
have heretofore been too little understood. The cause of decay in
timber, the disintegration of dead material and the production of
fonl a~d offensive odors can in some eases be attributed solely to
these forms. The devastations made upon our forests and their
consequent diminution in quantity and quality make it necessary
for us in some way to prevent or at least check the loss by decay..
Also such studies should inake it possible for many persons
to secure forms for food and relish, and much valuable material for
this purpose would become available to the general public. But
above all things, any investigation which puts within our grasp
the keys of nature, whieh will help to unlock her secrets and solve
her problems, must be counted worthy of considemtion.
(1193)
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In 1892 Dr. L. 1\1. Underwood, as director of the Biological
SlJrvey of Indiana, published a list of all "Oryptogams" known
to occur within the State. Quite a number of fleshy and woody
fungi were collected, but as these were placed in a private her
barium, which is not now in Indiana, there is probably at the pres
ent time not an herbarium in the State containing anything like
a complete collection of these plants.
In the autumn of ]904 the writer began a study of the higher
fungi in the vicinity of Crawfordsville, and the work was con
tinued throughout the college year. Owing to the extreme dryness
during this season, collecting was not good, for many species that
would have occurred normally did not develop. Then, too, late
spring and summer species have not been collected, and the her
barium left at Wabash Oollege must of a necessity be wanting in a
large number of Rpecies which occur in profusion during this time.
It is hoped that at some future time the complete list of fleshy and
woody fungi occurring in the State may be collected, authenticated
herbarium specimens left on file, and complete descriptions with
notes on distribution and time of occurrence preserved with them.
This paper has been prepared under the direction of Professor
1\1. B. Thomas, and if it contains anything of merit, great credit is
due him for valuable assistance and kindly encouragement. Thanks
are due Mr. H. H. Whetzel for practical lessons in collecting and
also for the determination of many species. Many of the speci
mens sent him were determined by Professor Geo. ll'. Atkinson
or Mr. H. S. Jackson. Professor Atkinson has also very kindly
made valuable criticisms, and these have been incorporated in this
paper. I am also particularly indebted to Professor Atkinson for
use of most of the appended plates, which are taken from his
"Mushrooms, Edible, Poisono\lS, Etc.," from some of his bulletins
issued from the New York (Cornell) Experiment Station, or from
his private collection of photographs. Professor E. A. Burt kindly
determined the 'l'helephoraceae sent to him. In the list, c~edit for
determination or confirmation of my determinations has been given.
Quite a number of specimens have not yet been determined with
certainty nor confirmed by one who is an authority, and those are
not included in the list, but preserved for further study.
CLASSIFIOATION.
The classification of the fungi is even at the present time in a

very unsettled eondition, and changes are constantly being made
as investigatOrs are coming to know more

pe~fectly

the life history
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and relations of the many groups. Th~ system of Fries dominated
as. late as 1880, but this has been largely replaced at the present
time' by the system of Saccardo or of Eugler und Prant!. Arbi
trarily· the classification according to Schroter in Engler imd
Prantl has been adopted in this paper. Briefly, all fungi are di
vided into two large groups: (1) alga-like fungi (Phycomycetes),
(2) those not resembling the algae (Eumycetes) .• The Eumycetes
are divided into two classes: (1) those having their spores encased
in sacs or asci (Ascomycetes), and (2) those having their spores
borne naked on the ends of basidia (Basidiomycetes). It i~ with
that portion of the Basidiomycetes in which the basidia are borne
together in a compact layer or hymenium (Hymenomycetes) that
we shall concern ourselves.
VEGETATIVE.

The thallus or vegetative portion of these plants is made up of
multiseptate, cylindrical, much branched anastomosing filaments of
very small diameter which ramify in every direction in the sub
stratum upon which they are growing. Frequently mycelial
threads are matted together, forming a cord or in some cases a
thick, hard rhizomorph (Fig. 12), Ii sometimes happens also
that thick sclerotia, often weighing several pounds, are formed.
The fungus may vegetate for a long time, and during this period
large quantities of material in highly concentrated form are stored
up for a subsequent rapid reproduction. In a favorable time, in
warm weather and usually after a rain, the fruiting or repro
ductive stage is developed, and this is the stage with which we are
more or less familiar and which affords the means of classifica
tion of the plants.
REPRODUCTIVE.

The simplest form of fruiting body in the Hymenomycetes is
that of the Hypo<:hnaceae, where a eob-webhy mass of mycelium
spreads out over the surface of the substratum and sends up small
club-shaped bodies (basidia), which are rather loosely aggregated.
In the next Family ('l'helephoraceae) (Fig. 21) the basidia are
more closely packed and form a continuous smooth hymenium.
Some of the plants are not effused but are reflexed and thus afford
a protection to the young spores. In t.he Family Hydnaceae (see
Fig. 16) the hymenium covers the surface of spines while in the
Polyporaceae (Figs. 17-18-22) the hymenium is on the inner sur
tace of tubes; the tubes varying in character from cylindrical to
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labyrinthiform and from deep pores to shallow depressions. formed·
by reticulated elevations. In the next Family, the Agaricacea6,
the hymenium is spread over radiating lamellae or gills and all
the ,forms are pileated. It is to this Family thatmost'of our tleshy
fungi belong.
After the basidia are formed each basid sends out from one
to six small :lilanlentous processes, sterigmata, and upon the ends
of these the spores are borne; one spore on each sterigma and
each spore carrying with it the possibilities of developing a new
plant.
HISTORIOAL.
Since the time of the Greeks and Romans mushrooms have been
held in high esteem as food. Juvenal tells us of an old Roman,
who in his enthusiasm was led to exclaim, "Keep your corn, 0
Libya, unyoke your oxen, provided only you send us mushrooms. "
Horace says that "the best mushrooms are found growing in
fidds," while PUny gives practical instructions for collecting
"those earthy excresen8eS ~alled mushrooms."
During the time of Nero, mushrooms stood in good repute, and
at court banquets they were served to the guests. On one occasion,
desiring a new form of amusement, the "deadly amanitas" were
ordered served, with the result that t.he entire number of guests
succumbed, as well as a large number of centurions, tribunes, etc.
Spenser in the Faerie Qu~ene casts a pall of superstition about the
"earthy excresences" in the lines,
"The gristly tode stool grown there mought I see
And loathed paddocks lording one the same."
In Shelley's time mushrooms were in even worse repute, as
shown in these ]ines,
" And plants, at whose name the verse feels loath,
Fill'd the place with a monstrous undergrowth,
Prickly and pulpous, and blistering and blue,
Livid, and starr'd in ~ lurid dew."
Long yeem of scientific researc,h have not yet been able to
dispel all theee superstitions.

TOXIOOLOGY OF MUSHROOMS.
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It has been determined that the cases of fatal mushroom poison
in~

are confined almost entirely to the action of one genus of the
Agarics, the genus Amanita. The members of this genus all have
well defined and conspicuous characteristics which will readily dis
tinguish them from all others.
If one acquaints himself with those characteristics and avoids
all such forms, he can feel reasona.bly safe from serious poisoning,
for those other forms which do produce sickness cause such vio
lent reactions in the stomach that they are soon expelled. Dr.
Underwood reports three Amanitas collected in the State in July,
but thus far we have been unable to find any representatives of this
genus.
Cases of fatal poisoning have been reported for species of cer
lain other genera, but these are quite rare, and then, too, there
is always the question of correct determination of the species.
However, in all cases, as will readily be seen, it is better to know
edible species rather than depend upon the exclusion process.
The toxic substances isolated from these mushrooms ara few in
number. Muscal'ine is an extremely violent poison, .06 grs. being
a severe dose for man. This alkaloid is found most abundantly in
Amanita muscarla.
Choline, or neurin, is an alkaloid which readily goes over into
muscarine.
Phallin, the exact chemical nature of which is not lmown,
though it is thought to be of an albuminous nature, is the sub
stance which makes Amanita phalloides so deadly poison. When
taken into the system the substance acts directly upon the blood
corpuscles. The corpuscle is dissolveu and the serum escaping
from the vessels into the alimentary canal soon drains the system
of its vitality. There is no unpleasant taste to the mushroom con
taining the alkaloid and no ill effects are experienced lmtil from
ten to fourteen hours after eating. For this reason, this is the
most deadly of all the mushrooms, and should be given a wide
berth.
H elvellic acid is a very deadly poison, sometimes found in
Helvella esculenta, especially in old specimens. Several mycolo
gists who have made repeated personal tests state that this plant is
edible. It seems altogether probable that this dangerous property
does not appear except in old specimens, and the safe plan is never
to Use old specimens of this or any other mushroom.
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CHEMISTRY OF THE MUSHROOM.
Chemical analysis of mushrooms shows a very high percent of
nitrogenous material, and this has been taken as an indication that
the nutritive value of mushrooms is very high. Tables, showing
the relative food value of mushrooms compared to other forms of
food, have been (~onstructed, and many extravagant statements are
made about the great waste of "vegetable meat" 'and the possible
substitution of a mushroom diet for the meat. Later investigation
with digestive fluids has shown that the available nitrogen content
is extremely small and that the food value compared with that of
other substances is ridiculously smalL
However; it is altogether probable that the digestive processes
taking place in the human system can not be exactly duplicated
in the chemical laboratory, and that the food value of mushrooms
has not only been exaggerated but perhaps also underestimated.
But even if the mushrooms prove practically valueless as food,
their esculent qualities will always create a demand for them, and
their value as a condiment will hardly be overestimated.
RAISING MUSHROOMS.
Each year sees an increasing consumption of mushrooms, and
a constant growth in demand for this product. As a consequence
many people have turned their attention to the "raising of mush··
rooms.
One very essential thing in the raising of mushrooms is the
temperature influence, and it is to unfavorable conditions in this
respect that many can ascribe their failure to grow a crop. Many
of the natural caves and worked-out coal mines of the State would
afford excellent location for large mushroom establishments. The
temperature remains practically' constant during the entire year,
and there would always be an abundance of moisture, so that a
continuous crop could be .harvested. 'With the increased develop
ment of communication between widely separated localities by
means of the interurb~m roads, the important time element required
for the product to go from producer. to consumer could be reduced
to a minimum.
The mushroom industry, like any other, has its difficulties,but
there is now some excellent literature on the subject, and any
one exercising care and patience can feel reasonably sure of a
good' crop and' a profitable invest:rqent of capital and labor. For
private purposes old caves and cellars are valuable places for the
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raising of mushrooms, and while the yield is not so large, it shows
as great a. return for the time and labor as the raising of ordinary
garden "truck."
It seems highly probable that if people knew as much in gen
eral about mushrooms as they do about raising cabbages or toma
toes, there would be few homes which did not have a little mush
room bed just as they now have a little plot for the raising of
early spring vegetables.
Recently (November, 1905) there has been issue~ from the
Bureau of Plant Industry of the U. S. Department of Agriculture
a bulletin by Dr. B. M. Duggar, entitled "The Principles of
Mushroom Spawn Making." This bulletin contains results of in
vestigations of Dr. Duggar, who is the most experienced commer
cial mushroom man in the United States, and contains much valu
able information along all linEll'! of mushroom culture.
COLLECTING FUNGI FOR 'l'HE HERBARIUM.
The proper collection and preparation of specimens of fungi for
the herbarium involves a number of special processes. It is essen
tial that considerable care be exercised in the collection. of the
specimens, and to do this properly Olli:l should equip himself with
a few handy tools. For collecting trips an excellent outfit consists
of a wicker basket, having a hinged lid which is almost as deep as
the basket itself; some small pasteboard boxes, a number of squares
of tissue paper, and paraffin paper, and a small pick and hatchet.
'rhe basket can be easily carried on the arm, and the deep lid is
a convenient receptacle for holding the specimens before wrapping
in tissue paper. If photographs are to be made, some of the best
and most typical specimens shonld be carefully wrapped and
placed in an upright position in one of the pasteboard boxes. If
this precaution is not observed, geotropic irritability will· in a
number of cases soon cause the pileus to assume its normal posi
tion with reference to the earth, and this makes the photographs
nnsatisfactory. A small pick has been found especially valuable,
particularly in the case of woody forms. A portion of the sub
stratum can be chipped out and the sporophore obtained free from
bruises or blemishes.
,It is always well to look over all the available material in order
to secure for the herbarium only the most typical and desirable
. specimens. Many mushrooms have a bulbous or rooting base, which
is imbedded in the substratum and must be carefully extracted.
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The specimens may be placed upon a square of the tissue paper,
and by gathering the four corners together and twisting quite
a tight enclosure can be formed. In this way average specimens
will keep twenty-four hours or longer. if not bruised. When
bruised or broken many specimens change color or begin rapid de
cay. Different stages in the development of the sporophore are de
sirable, as many evanescent characteristics can only be found in
the young specimens.
Too mIlch stress can not be put upon the importance of tak
ing field notes, and this is especially true for beginning students.
Frequently specimens are found which can be determined only with
difficulty and possibly not at all. As a dried specimen at best does
not retain nearly all the characteristics of the living plant, and
as many of these characteristics are necessary for the determina
tion of the species. notes should be kept of them. These field notes
should include such important things as character of soil or sub
stratum, moisture, color and appearance of pileus, presence or
nbsence of milky juice, whether there is a change of color when
bruised, character of veil, etc.
Upon the return from the trip spore prints should be made of
aU gill forms. These are prepared by placing the pilei with· gills
downward on white or black paper, which ever may be necessary
to show the color of the spores in mass. It may be advisable to
at once write out very carefully a complete description of the plant
and then begin the determination by means of the proper keys.
Written description does not allow the judgment to be biased by
text statements which do not agree with one's own when made
without prejudice. Where a compound microscope is available
careful spore measurements should be made, for in some cases the
separation of two closely related species is based upon the size of
the spores. 'fhese measurements and the spore print, together
with the description, should accompany the herbarium specimen.
When possible, photographs should be made of typical plants to
show details of structure.
After this the plant should be dried rapidly, though too much
heat is to be avoided as it destroys detail.
Woody or very thin specimens will usually dry spontaneously
and retain their form and characteristics better than· when sub
jected to artificial heat. Passing a current of air at 100 0 F ..over
the fleshy specimens for from three to five hours gives good re
sults. Very watery specimens can be put on blotting paper, as
this aids in taking up water. Any oven which will allow free cir
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eulation of air can be used or, as Professor Burt suggests, a kero
sene lamp with a fine screen suspended over it at a proper height
will answer the purpose very well.
Whim the specimens are dry they may be fumigated with car
bon bisulphide and filed away in boxes. If there is not space, the
plants may be pressed and placed in packets on regular herbarium
folders. As, the specimens come from the oven they are often very
brittle, and before being filed away must be moistened and pressed.
~Iost specimens ",ill' 'absorb sufficient moisture in a day or two to
make them pliant. If they do not f a tight box containing moist
sphagnum or blotting paper may be used. The specimens can
then be flattened down to fit in a packet or may be pressed between
blotters. When pressing, the weight should not be too heavy, and
great care should be exercised not to press too flat, as valuable
I'haracters are thus spoiled.
Fumigation is necessary to keep out insects and moulds. Those
specime
'c,h have not been subjected to heat are likely to con
tain ins'
'and larvae, and these .would soon consume the en
tire substance. To get rid of these pests the specimens are placed
in a small box or can in which has heen poured a little carbon
disulphide. The gas from this liquid readily kills the larvae but
not the eggs, so that after a time the process must be repeated in
order to destroy any larvae that have developed later. All fungi
should be thus fumigated at least once a year, as insects often feed
upon the dried specimens.

COLLECTING FOR THE TABLE.
Hunting mushrooms for the table is a favorite pastime with
some people, and would be with very many more could they feel
SUTe tlIat the mushrooms tlIey gathered were not poisonous. Most
people use but a single species for food. All otlIers than those
lIaving a veil and pink gills when young are, to them, toadstools
and deadly poisonous, or only'those lIaving a wrinkled conical cap
are edible, and all umbrella-slIaped ones are poisonous. To a cer
tain extent this is a good policy, for one should, according to Dr.
Peck, before experimenting, "'know individual species- just as we
know edible flowering plants." But tlIe collector, by having suclI
a limited range, 'often tramps over great masses of' mushrooms
that have esculent qualities, at least not' inferior to the ones for
which he is searclIing. ,If one acquaints himself with a half dozen
of tlIe most common edible fungi lIe may feel sure that lIe will
[76]
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usually be able to secllre these delightful condiments during all
the summer months. Morels are the earliest, and while not hymen
omycetes, are mentioned because of their very general occurrence
in the State. Coprinus micaceus (Fig. 14) may be mentioned be
cnuse of its prolific fruiting abilities. After almost every rain one
may find about the base of stumps or old shade trees a great mass
of this glistening Coprinus springing up. During the summer we
have the eommon field mushroom, Agaricus campestris (Fig. 6),
and in the autumn a great profusion of forms, the most conspicu
ous of which is the "shaggy mane" Coprinus comatus (Fig. 5).
These mushrooms have well defined and easily recognizable char
acteristics which readily distingnish them from all others, and if
one knows how to identify these foul' species he need never want
for mushrooms.
.
Insect larvae often feed upon the flesh, and obviously a mush
room filled with larvae or their burrowings is valueless., Generally
speaking, the old specimens are not as good as young ones, and, by
some, old specimens are thought to have poisonous p1,'operties. No
one would think of attempting to eat the "shaggy mane" when
old, for it is a black, inky mass. Similar changes, though not so
evident, often take place in other mushrooms when old.
Mushrooms fOl' the most part deteriorate rapidly after, being
picked, and if it is desirable to keep them for any great length
of time they shollld be cooked. Mushrooms may also be dried and
kept indefinitely like dried fruit. 'l'he drying should be as rapid as
possihle without burning. When thoroughly dry they may be
storerl in an atmosphere free from moisture until wanted.
The oyster mushroom, Pleurotus ostreatus (Fig. 7), on account
of its size and abundance, is quite desirable for this purpose.
While not considered as delicious as others, the broth made by
boiling is excellent for seasoning soups, gravies, etc.
DISSEMINATION OF SPORES.
The general oceurrence of the same species of fungi over wide
areas differing greatly in character, and the multitude of fruiting
bodies in ?my one locality, show that spore dissemination is quite
extensive. Every fruiting body bears millions of spores, and each
spore carries with it possibilities of the formation of a new plant.
The fact that the fungi are not increasing in numbers on the face
-of the earth shows that a. vast majority of these spores. perish.
Probably the most effective agent in spore dissemir~ation is 'the
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wind, which may carry these bodies for miles. Animals also aid in
dissemination. The spores would often become attached to the
bottom of the foot, and as the animal moves on they are distrih
nted. If these spores should be dropped in a favorable place they
could reproduce the plant.
The smaller animals, such as squirrel,,;, carry about many spores
in their fur and some of these drop off in the hollow or broken tree
in which they live. Birds carry spores over long distances very
easily in their scales or feathers.
Insects, particularly the beetles, are also an aid in dissemina
tion. These are often found in old fruiting bodies, and when they
escape, covered with spores, they become agents for the dissemina
tion of the fungns.
OTHER MEANS OF DISSEMINA'l'ION 01"

FUNGI.

vVhile many spores are formed ani! disseminated and thus
many chances given for the development of new plants, the diffi
culty with which spores germinate, through the result of unfavor
able natural conditions, is very great, and for this reason compara
tively few plants are formed in this way: The practiced mushroom
growel' does not depend upon spore planting to produce his crop,
but obtains spawn bricks (nutrIent substance permeated with my~
celium) to inoculate his beds. Spawn will withstand dessication
and extremes of temperature, and yet when moistened and put in
a cool place wijl revive and continue it:'! growth.
An interesing observation upon the natural dissemination of
mycelium was noted in the ease of one plant, Collybia dryophila.
A large number of the fruiting bodies of this plant were found
about an old stump in an orchard. Some distance away others of
the same species were found occurring in a more or less regular
row. 'l'his seemed to be rather peculiar, and further in'vestigation
showed that this row was just over the 1?ath of a mole. By tracing
the ridge it was found to circle about and apparently have its
origin in the base of the stump. For a hundred feet or more along
this ridge plants of this species were found in quantity while no
others were discovered in that vicinity. This would seem unmis
takable evidence that mycelium had been carried by the mole and
distributed along its burrow.
'
Certain wood boring beetles, plant, in the finely ground wood,
with the newly deposited eggs, mycelium of' fleshy fungi which
develops when the larvae appear, and furnishes food for their
growth.'
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, Some ants maintain a fungus garden for their qwn delectation,
and when the nest is disturbed it is as much a duty to preserve bits,
of mycelium for a new planting as it is to care for the eggs.
The carpenter may cut through old and infected timber. The
next use of the tool may be in sawing new timber. Small parti
cles of dust from the old timber will have adhered to the saw and
are thus transferred to the new structure.· Also quite often dis
eases are distributed to ne~:ti.m1J~rs by placing them in contact
with the decayed parts which in part they are to replace.
GERMINATION OF SPORES.
One of the difficulties of mushroom raising is encountered in
obtaining "spawn." The" spawn" is secured from the so-called
"virgin spawn," which is the mycelium of the mushroom, taken
from the natural' habitat or where it bas grown spontaneously in
manure heaps. There is always danger of contamination in this
method and subcultures should ,be made to eliminate 'undesirable
species.
As early as 1860 Hoffman succeeded in germinating the spores
of a number of Hymenomycetes, among the list Agaricus cam pes
tris, but for this species, as he says, they were developed ouly with
difficulty "and very often not at all." Brefeld in 1877 was able
to germinate the spores of about 160 species of Basidiomycetes, but
it was not until 1893 that Constantin and Matruchot announced a
method by which they were able to germinate spores and to grow
spawn in pure culture. Details of the method were kept secret,
and at the prese~t time this method of obtaining "virgin spawn"
from the development of spores is controlled by one large company
in France, and is kept a secret.
l\[ost of the work of germinating these spores has been done
solely with the view of determining th'3 life history of the fungus
and no practical use has been made of the results. But in 1902
Miss Margaret Ferguson began a series of experiments at Cornell
University on the" germination of the spores of Agaricus campes
tris and other Basidiomycetous Fungi." Great variations in condi
tions of temperature and media were experimented with, and many
thousand cultures made. Some interesting results were obtained;
for example, spores which. had been east and kept in a sterile dish
for nine mop~ were germinated in, sterile,water at 28° C. Tbe.
purpose 01 this oxtended study was to determine if possible tbe
best stimulus for germination, whether a temperature or media
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condition or the presence of certain chemical elementll or com
pounds. Almost by accident an observation of some old cultures
was made which gave rise to a series of experiments along ,a dif
ferent line and finally led to the conclusion, "that if a few spores
are able to germinate under the cultural conditions, or if a bit of
the myceliljm be introduced into the culture, the growth resulting
will, in either case, cause or make possible the germination of nearly
an. of these spores (li the culture, provided, of course, tha~ the
other conditions are not such as to inhibit germination.". Use of
this method is now being made by the Pure Culture Spawn Com
pany, Pacific, Mo.
With the possibility of successfully producing, in quantity, the
pure spawn of Agaricus campestris and others, comes the problem
of improving our mushroom product. If agricultural crops can be
improved by the artificial selection of the best and most perfectly
developed seeds, it seems probable that the same thing can be ac
complished with mushrooms by selecting tissue or spores for recul
ture from that sporophore which shows the most remarkable devel
ojJment in size, esculent qualities, etc.
During recent personal investigation along this line it was
found that spores cast from a sporophore of Coprinus micaceus
could be germinated in quantity under sterile conditions. Spores
were placed in a hanging drop of pure distilled water with a sterile
needle, incubated at 28° C for twelve hours. At that time a few
spores were observed to have sent out a protuberance twice the
length of the spore, while a great many others had short tubes. In
twenty-four honrs practically all the spores had developed, and
many of them had formed long branched mycelial filaments.
CTIEl\HSrrRY OF DECAY ON LIVING WOOD.
'rhe flingi are probably of greater economic importance in their
relation to timber, both living and dead, than in any other way.
We little appreciate the total damage resulting from the work of
fungi, for their action is so slow and for so much of the time in
conspicuous. We can not even approximate the annual loss to our
forest trees and structural timbers due to the lungi alone. There
are a number of factors that are indirectly connected with the
phenomenon of decay. Bacteria are omnipresent and may be found·
wherever there is moistnre. They are not prime factors· in decay,
but their' function is a secondary one in disintegration; insects,
such as wood borers, icn.neUIDon flies, locusts, etc., offer means of
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entrance for fungi into the trees; squirrels and birds with claws
and beaks make holes in the bark which will sometimes form the
lodging place of a fungus spore; mechanical movements, as in
freezing and thawing, will produce cracks which give easy access
to vital parts. 'l'he action of high winds is often sufficient to up
turn trees and, in falling, limbs of healthy trees are often broken
•
or shattered, thus forming infection courts for fungi. Snow also
frequently produces this effect. It is exceptional, though not un
known, for a fungus to make its way through the thick epidermis
and cortex of a living tree without the aid of "lome one of these
methods of entrance.
Many of the wood destroying fungi are saprophytic; a com
paratively small number parasitic. 'fhere are, however, parasitic
species, and their action is very widespread and far-reaching.
Very few of the IIymenomyeetes are aggressive parasites, but
Armillaria mellea (Fig. 12) is one which is common with us. This
toadstool attacks the roots of sound, healthy trees, penetrates the
.thick walls of the epidermis and, sending out tiny filaments into
the cells, there sap the vitality of the tree. 'l'his fungus has been
found in a number of places about ·Crawfordsville and over the
State, and if the truth were known it alone is doubtless responsi
ble for great destruction of living trees. This fungus is able to
send out its blaek rhizomorphs through the ground for consider
able distance and thus is able to travel from one tree to another.
More often members of this Order are nearer saprophytes or
facultative parasites. A tree is blazed or a branch broken off
some accident. The wood about the injury is dead; the weathering
action of the elements softens the wood; it retains moisture and we
have an ideal place for the development of a spore; spores are
blown there by the wind, germinate, and send out their mycelial
filaments. The'dead central portion of the tree is slowly disinte
grated and from contact with this living cells are reduced in vital
ity and ultimately die. (See Figs. 18-19.)
Very often the fungus excretes an enzyme which not only kills
the living cell but makes the contents of dead ones soluble and
available for food. Dr. Von Schrenk ha~ shown that starch
grains in the medullary ray cells of Ash were attacked and com
pletely· dissolved lKlfore the advent of the mycelium in· that imme
diate vicinity. 'rhe conclusion is that "in this case a .diastatic en
zymegiven off by the mycelium preceded the latter for some dis
tance. "
These actions are taking place constantly in the forest timber
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and are very important diseases, having well defined diagnostic
characters with which every well trained forester or woodman is
acquainted.
Fungi are not capable of assimilating directly food stuffs, and
like animals are dependent upon plant life for their existence.
Generally speaking, the presence of a fruiting body of a fungus
upon a stick of timber is a sure evidence that the value of the .
timber is deteriorating and is sufficient evidence fot; its condemna~
tion for structural purposes. Exceptions to this have been noted,
particularly in the case of the "blue" wood of our conifers. The
"blueing" is caused by the presence of a Pyrenomycete, Ceratos
tomella pilifera Winter. It is an established fact that trees af
fected with the blue fungus are tougher and more resistant than
unaffected timber. The explanatioJ) for this unusual occurrence
offered by Dr. Von Schrenk is that in the "blue" wood we have
an enormous number of filaments, all extending radially through
the wood. These filaments occur in bunches, much interwoven,
scattered at regular intervals through the wood. Even if the ten
sile strength of one hypha is not very great, when it comes to
4,000,000 bundles these may have some effect in holding masses of
wood fibre together, and it is possible that these hyphal bundles are
responsible f6r the toughness.
ACTION OF FUNGI IN DEAD WOOD.
Other changes are also going on in the forest which without the
assistance of other agents producing injury are. equally important
from the fact that they are disintegrating old logs, leaves, etc.,
and returning to the soil and air the elements contained in them.
Every old log or dead branch has its "sweet knots," its brackets
or shelves, or its clusters of toadstools; these are only the external
evidences of what is taking place within. There the hyphal fila
ments of the fungus are slowly penetrating to every part of the log
and gradually decomposing its substance. Some species attack only
the cell contents, mainly starch, and are seldom found on very
old logs. Others attack principally the secondary cell products,
such as cutin, lignin, etc., while still others have become adapted
to living upon the cellulose of the cell wall. The action in any
case is to break down complex compounds into simple ones; ap
propriate certain substances for temporary use, and give off others,
the gases, to the air, and the solids to the soil. A method for de
termining some of the end products of decomposition was de
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. vised as folloWs: a large retort flask was fitted tightly to one neck
of: a gas wasing bottle and the other neck fitted with a gas wash
ing IT tube. Chips of a pine stick infected with a fungus disease
. were placed in the bulb of the retort flask. The washing bottle
contained potassium hydroxide and this was kept free from car
bonic acid by meanfl of potassinm hydrate in the U tube. At the
end of a week sufficient gas had been given off and absorbed to
draw' the potB;ssium hydroxide up the tube and into the bulb of the
retort. This shows that carbon dioxide had been given off in con
siderable quantities even when the available free oxygen must have
been entirely consumed. A few drops of Nessler's reagent added
to a few cubic centimeters of the solution gave an intense brown
coloration, showing the presence of a large quantity of ammonia.
This simple experiment accou.nts for four of the most essential ele- .
ments in all plants, namely, carbon, oxygen, nitrogen and hydro
gen. Pure cellulose of the empirical formula CeH 100 6 in wood in
cludes from 50 per cent to 80 per cent of the total solids. By
combination with oxygen in burning or in slow oxid.ation by the
action of ferments, this complex molecule is broken up into two
simple molecules. carbon dioxide and water. Other carbohydrates
occurring in plant tissue are starch (CaHtoOn) n; sugar Ct2H~20tJ
and CGH 120 6 ; as well as many other gums, resin, etc.; 'all those
substances having very complex molecules.
The faet that nitrogen was given off in some quantity in am
monia (NHa) gives evidence of the fact that nitrogenous materials
were present in the cells pf the wood. Chemical analysis shows
about 15 per cent of nitrogen in dry matter of plants. Nitro
genoUS! compounds are more complex in composition than the car
bohydrates and are not so well understood. Some of the com
pounds of nitrogen occurring in plants are albumins, albuminates,
peptones, alkaloids, etc. The alkaloids include such substances
as quinine, nicotine, phallin, ergotine, muscarine, etc.
The various colorings in old wood are chiefly due to the action
of fungi or certain of the albuminoids in carbohydrates mentioned
above. When the starch grains stored in the medullary ray eells
are not attacked, radially split wood appears dotted with irregular
glistening white patches. Pure cellulose is white and when infil
trated substances only are acted upon and the cellulose left we have
the characteristic "white rot." If other substances, than the tan
nin; are taken' away we have the characteristic "brown rot," etc.
some cases the coloring iilin the fungus itself 'llna the green
sometimes occurring in wood is due to the presence of a large mllS&
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of fungal filamentil each co-ntaining a small amount gf the gr~n
substance, xylinderine. Vuillemin established this :faCt by dis
solving out the coloring matter with an alkali, leaving the wood
fiber undisturbed. The relation of the blue coloring of wood to.·
the fungus present is naw being warked aut by Dr. Von Schrenk.
. PHYSICS OF DECAY.
As the chemistry af decay has been shawn to vary with the
different species of fungi present, so also physically there is .a
variation in the methods in which the waod structure breaks down.
In all cases there is a change in the physical character of the woad,
as is shawn by the decrease in the specific gravity, etc.
Palyporus fulvus has the praperty of destraying the middle
lamella of the celis, thus allawing them to. readily fall apart.
Lignified cellulase is the essential element in strength, and when
a funguS' absorbs the lignin from the cell walls the cell callapses
completely and waod so affected is af no value cammercially.
The ca:mirionest wood destraying fungus accurring in struc
tural timbers is Merulius lacrymans. This plant is capable af
thriving on a limited water supply and in an atmosphere cantain
ing only a small per cent af axygen. Far this reasan the decay
can go. an on the inside withaut being detected. Often a piece af
timber infected with this disease, dry rat, which loaks to. be per
fectly saund, can be struck with a hammer and the whale mass
completely powdered. Warping and twisting afstructural timbers
is also. sometimes due to. this disease. Timber unequally expased to
moisture is attacked more vigorously on theJ.side where there is the
mast maisture.
In general, the essential physical prapertie!l of woad are af
fected by fungi and the tendency is to. reduce or. completely de
stray the value of the timber.
THE RELATIVE ThIPORTANCE OF FUNGI AND BACTERIA
IN DECAY.
Dr. Dhingra, in speakiilg of bacteria as scavengers with refer-.
ence to. a fallen tree in a farest, says ; "The hard woody sub
stance is first softened by various fungi which grow into it; next
wood eating insects appear, and 1inallybaeteria eomple~ the
amOD.". T(Ldeterm.i:ne just the relative importanee. of fungi .81ld .
bacteria in:.~ecsy the following experiment was devised: Branehei
from five of our common wooda occurring on the campua were taken

J
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and· thin cross-sections in large quantities were made of each, and
these distributed in test tubes. The woods used were Maple, Acer
saccharinum; Locust, Robinia pseudocacia i Walnut, J uglans
nigra; Beech, . Fagus ferruginea, and White Oak, Quercus alba.
The tubes were plugged with cotton and steamed at 100° C. on'
three successive days, thus insuring complete sterility.
Pure cultures of three different fungi were obtained by plating
on a decoction of wood ager. Two species of pyrenomycetes and
a common mould-Mucor, sp., (1) were used. Bacteria infesting
old logs were also isolated and grown in pure culture. Two species
were found: B. subtilis and B. sp. Y. Three sets of tubes were then
inoculated from these cultures under sterile conditions. One set
was ino~ulated with fungi only; three species on each of five dif
ferent woods; another with fungi and bacteria; and the third
set with bacteria only. Frequent examinations were made to se
cure intermediate stages, but few good ones were obtained. How
ever, at the end of three months the following very n~ticeable
changes were observed:
/
In s~t one, most of the material, except where it was packed
too tightly in the tube, was blackened and looked old and rotten
or was reduced to an unorganized ma..<;s. Microscopical examina
tion showed that the cellular structure was completely destroyed.
In set two, where bacteria were also present, the reaction had gone
no further than in set one, but the black unorganized masses were
present. In the third set, with bacteria alone, no apparent change
in the wood either in general appearance or minute anatomy could
be detected. The wood looked as bright and fresh as that which
had not been treated, but otherwise had been subjected to the same
conditions of air, heat and moisture. This experiment, then, dem
onstrates the fact that certain fungi are capable of completely dis
integrating woody tissue without the aid of other orgunisms, such
as bacteria. The fact that the species of bacteria used did not pro
duce decay determines the action for only those two forms and
others may be found that are direct agencies in decay. The ex
periment does, however, prove that bacteria are not necessary to
decay and in many cases are undoubtedly only incidental.
a'BE ROLE OF MOISTUlUl IN DECAY.

It has been established that no chemical reaction takes place'
between substances except in the presence of water. As the decay
of timber is largely due to the chemieal reaction of .certain en-'
zymes upon the constituents of various parts of the wood cell, it
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follows that water must be present wherever there is decay. This
would seem to conflict with our conception of "dry rot," but if we
will consider what the terms dry air and dry wood mean there
will be no conflict between the statement.s. The dryest air always
contains a considerable amount of water vapor, and wood which
has been thoroughly dried in an oven, when exposed to the air,
takes up considerable moisture. Then, too, it has been demon
strated. by Hartig that in the case of Merulius lacrymans, the "dry
rot" fungus, that long rhizomorphic cords of mycelium often
reach from the moist basement timbers to the very highest point's
in a building and in this way sufficient moisture is carried up to
allow the development of the fungus.
Water is essential for plant growth and development, and when
there is no moisture there can be no plants, hence no decay.
METHODS OF PREVENTING DECAY.

If structural timber is so located that it can be protected from
moisture at a small expense we need have little fear of rotting
timber. That timber expos,ed to ordinary usage may be well pre
served if protected from excessive moisture is shown by the fact
that a well known lumber firm is willing to substitute modern steel
structures, provided that they be allowed to retain the timber, for
certain covered bridges in the State. 'l'hese bridges are of walnut
and are in an excellent state of preservation. On the other hand,
wood completely immersed in water does not decay. In this case
the absence of oxygen, a necessary adjunct of moisture, is the
factor which prevents decay. The durability of submerged wood
is shown by the fact that in a certain town in Wales many of the
oak spiles used in the· construction of a dock five hundred years ago
are still doing service. The raising of logs from bottoms of streams
has become a profitable business, because such timber when brought
up and dried makes a more desirable and resistant grade of lum
ber than ordinary timber.
River and lake men claim that the transporting of timber by
water actually adds value to it. Just what the action of water is
is not clear, but it is probable that the sugars and other soluble
substances favorable for fermentation are dissolved out; also the
protoplasmic contents of the living cells may be replaced by water,
and this would allow seasoning to take place much more rapidly
lat.er, water being more volatile than a protoplasmic solution.
Different kinds of woods have different inherent resisting prop
erties. Railroad men recognize this in the selection of structural
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and .tie timbers. Oak is, in this section, con3idered the best, while
beech is almost worthless. Beech ties have a life of from two to
three years,' oak ties from seven to nine. This may be partially
explained by the difference in structure of the wood. O~k timber
is made up of thick-walled, densely-packed fibers, while in many
other species the cells are not so compact. However, Catalpa, a
wood of comparatively loosely aggregated cells, proves to be a very
durable wood. The resisting power of wood, then, seems to be
mainly due to the presence of certain infiltrated substances which
are not favorable to the growth of fungi: pitch and resin in the
soft wood of the Conifers; tannin in the cells of the oak, etc.
In the days when timber was' plentiful the natural resistance of
wood to decay was sufficient to meet all demands placed upon it,
and that of treating timber with preservative was not even con
sidered. At the present time, however, the demand for good tim
ber is greater than ever before and the price is gradually being
raised. Those corporations making use of large amounts of timber
are now confronted with an ever increasing expense. This in
creased cost of timber, together with the inability in some cases to
get the desirable wood at all, has forced many concerns to seriously
consider methods of ~eating inferior and cheaper grades of wuod
in order to get as good returns for the money invested as they were
formerly able to do by using the best grades of timber. Extensive
experiments along this line are now being conducted with tie tim
bers under the direction of the government. Various seasoning
conditions and many special treatment methods are being tried.
'l'he seasoning of timber has long been practiced, for it is gen
erally known that wood thoroughly seasoned gives better and
longer service than when used green. Seasoning is not only a dry
ing process but other accompanying changes are hardly less im
portant. The change in the protoplasmic contents, though not well
known, is very important, and for this reason timber cut in winter
when there is little protoplasmic activity and no assimilation, is
preferable to that cut in the summer when every cell is filled with
sugars, starches and albuminous substances. As air drying is a
slow process, requjring at least months, artificial means of produc
ing the same result are often employed. This is done by exposure
to live steam. The increase in temperature causes the air in the
woo.9. cells. to expand, thus driving out a portion of the cell con
tents Rnd coagulating any remaining substances.
:aIany years ago, and even very commonly now,' woo9. intended
to be· put in. contact with the ground was ftNt charred 00 the
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outside. It .was found that this made the wood more resistant to
decay. Later, painting and then impregnating with toxic salts or
coal tar produets WBS ~ployed, and scores of "timber preserva
tives" have been offered upon the market at different times. The
effective substance has been generally confined to such salts as
copper sulphate, zinc sulphate and chloride, mercuric chloride and
coal tar products. In these processes sufficient quantities of the
fungicide are injected into the cells of the wood to destroy or pre
vent the growth of fungi. The amount is usually rather small and
the greatest difficulty encountered is due to the fact that these salts
are soluble in water, and when the treated timber comes in con
tact with anything moist, osmotic and diffusion currents set up,
thus allowing the salts to gradually leach out. After a certain
limit is reached fungi are able to live and the injected subStance
becomes worthless.
The more important processes will be enumerated.
Oreosoting.-This process consists essentially of placing the
timber in a large· iron cylinder, exhausting the air, heating by
steam to soften the cell walls and dissolve the cell contents, and
then forcing in hot creosote under pressure. This is one of the
best processes, but its extensive use is prohibited by the great
cost.
Burnettizing.-This process consists of impregnating the tim
ber with a solution of zinc chloride by the same method as in the
above.
Vulcanizing.-This process consists of treating the timber with
a low temperature in a vacuum. It is claimed that a chemical
change in the sap of the wood is thus produced, converting it into
a germicide.
The Boucherie Process consists in the impregnation of timber
with copper sulpbp.te, either by pressure or vaCUllI». But when
iron comes in contact with this salt in the presence of moisture a
chemical reaction will take place with the formation of iron sul
phate and free copper. Thus it would seem that about the rails
'and spikes of a railroad track the desired effect would not be pro
duced and the value of the spikes would be impaired.
Kyanizing consists essentially in the impregnation of timber
with mercuric chloride by steeping in a concentrated solution of
that salt.
The following untried method for obtaining the· desired restJlt
without the salts leaching out after impregnation is suggested:
Steep the timber in a IOlution of arsenic trioxide until thoroughly
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impregnated with the salt. After this place the timber in a re
ceiver and exhaust the air. Hydrogen sulphide could be admitted
to the receiver and would readily enter the wood. This would
cause the formation of arsenic tri-sulphide within the cells and this
salt while insoluble in water has toxic properties.
DISTRIBUTION.
1'he problems of distribution of fungi over a given area and the
'influences that seem to control this are difficult to determine. That
certain influences are at work and that they secure a certain con
stancy is made evident to anyone studying the group.
It seems altogether probable that the nature of the soil con
stituents, other conditions being the same, is the factor determin
ing the presence or absence of these forms. These plants have be
come adapted to living under certain conditions, and the changing
of conditions means the destruction of the plant. One' never finds
the field mushroom in the woods any more than he does a morel in
the field. This is' even more strikingly illustrated by the fact that
the transplanting of forms to localities which had apparently the
same conditions has always resulted in failure. That soil influ
ences are often all determinative is appreciated by most students of
plants, for certain forms are always sought in localities appar
ently having the same soil conditions.
The controlling influence in the formation of the reproductive
bodies are even more difficult to determine. A very large factor
must be the regular sequence and periodicity of the vegetative and
reproductive functions so evident in higher plants. It is unques
tionably true that these periods may vary considerably, but in some
cases they occur with such regularity that they have established
c('rtain well recognized seasons when fruiting i~ practically sure to
occur. The morels are the most striking example of this and their
time of fruiting is confined to very narrow limits.
Certain other forms are not so restricted in this particular, and
some interesting variations are worthy of note. Coprinus micaceus
can be found any time in the warm weather if other conditions
are suitable, and moisture seems to be the determinative factor in
the time of development of this species. Hypholoma (sp.) was
found in the autumn after hard frosts and freezes and young speci
mens have been brought in which were frozen solid, but whieb.,
when thawed out, continued to grow. This same species was one of
the earliest found in the spring.
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Variations in the size of the fruiting body of the same species
are often noted and seem to be affected most largely by food, tem
perature and moisture. There is usually a limited amount of sub
stance that can be used in the formation of the fruiting body. In
some cases this is used in elaborating a few largesporophores,
while in others a large number of small ones are formed. As an
example of this the pileus of a specimen of Collybia r.~icata was
found measuring six inches across and the stipe nine i;nches in
length. This same species has been found in poorer soil in mature
condition where the pileus did not measure more than one inch
across and the stipe not more than one half inch in length.
Sunlight, except for the retarding effect llpon protoplasm, has
no direct relation to the size of the fruiting body.
Variations in color frequently occur, and there seems to be no
explanation for the cause of it, for often plants growing in identi
cally the same location will show quite wide variations. This is, in
some cases, due to the different ages of the fruiting bodies, but in
specimens of Mycena leaiana sporophores which seemed to be of the
same age and growing under exactly the same conditions varied in
color from a rich red to a pale lemon color.
Such variations can only be noted with continued study over a
long period of time, but those that have been noted will be recorded
in the list.
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SEPARATION OF THE ORDER HYMljlNOMYCETINEAE.
A. Fruiting body mould like or cobwebby, of loosely interlacing hyphae.
Busi{lIa stll.Ddlng out 100sely••........•.......... I. HYPOCHNAcEAE
AA. Fruiting body flrlll, made up of thick anastomosing hyphae. Hymenium
of palisll,de-llke basidia standing close together.
B. HYUlenollhore smooth, slightly warted or wrinkled.
C. Fruiting body mostly of cuticular, leathery or woody texture;
resupinate or conchoid, rarely upright, funnel-shaped, plleate
or branched .....•.•.................... II. THELEPHOBACEAE
CC. FruIting body mostly of fl.eshy, seldom of cartilaginous or leuth
ery substance, upright, cylindriC, clavate or of spreading
branches ................................. 111. CLAVARIACEAE
BB. Hymenophore made up of evident elevations or tubes which are ('Ov
ered with the hymenium.
C. Hymenophore made up of warts, spInes or saw-toothed plates ...
IV. HYDNACEAE.
CC. Hymenophore fashIoned otherwise.
D. Hymenophore made up either of regular tubes, plates; or more
o~ less loof-Uke projections which are fastened together
entirely or partially Into honeycomb-like cells or labyrlnth
like wInding corridors .•.••.•...•..•.. : .. V. POLYPOBACEAE
DO. Hymenophore made up of leaf-like foldS or well-defl.ned di
chotomously branched plates, which are either free on the
under sIde or only anastomose In the matrix .......•.••...
VI. AGABICACEAE
SEPARATION OF THE FAMILY HYPOCHNACEAE.
The Hypochnacooe are very closely related to the Thelephoraceae, and
are only to be dIstinguished from them by the fl.occose texture and the loose
anastomosing hyphae.
A. Spores white, smooth, seldom punctate..
B. Basidia with few sterigmata.
C; With two sterigmata.
D. Basidia like inverted pears with distorted IIllOOts •.•.•..•..•.
UBOBAiIDXUIll
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DD. Basidia clavate, no snouts....•.....•.. '" .... .MATBUCHO'l'lA
CO. BasIdia with 2-4, seldom 6 sterigmata ............•• H"l'l'OCHNUS
BB. Basidia wIth numerous sterigmata.
C. Sterigmata small .............................. AUREOBASIDIUM
CC. Sterigmata very large.......................... PACHYSTERIGMA
AA. Spores colored; mostly spiny ........ : ...................TOMENTELLA.

SEPARATION OF THE FAMILY CLAVARIACEAE.
Fruit body of leathery, fleshy, gristly or flrm waxy sUbstanCe; cylindric
or clavate; simple or nlore or less coral like. Basidia close together with
1, 2 or 4 spores. The Clavarlaceae are especially delineated by the form
of the fruit body. Only in the Thelephoraceae and very seldom In the
Hydnaceae· do Similarly arranged forms occur. They are dIstinguIshed
from the'l'helellhoraceae In that for the most part they are translucent;
Theiephoraceae nre not.
A. FruIting bodies very small, not divided.
B. BasidIa with 1 or 2 sterigmata.
C. Spores colored ............••....•... , ...•....•. BAUMANNlELLA
CC. Spores hyaline.
D. Fruit body plleate, basidia with 1 sterigma .. GLOEOCEPHALUS
DD. Fruit body clavate, basidia with 2 sterlgmato, ..•. PrSTILLARlA
BB. Basidia with 4 sterigmata.
C. Fruit body cta\'ate to filiform .•.....•...........•.••.TuHULA.
CC. Fruit body Inflated above, hollow .••......•••..... PHYI!ALA.CRIA
AA. Fruit bodIes mostly of conslael'ltble sIze; usually branched.
B. Hymeno)lhore mostly cylindric or compressed, not leaf·lIke.
C. l!'rult body fleshy .................................... CLA.VARIA
00. Fl"tllt body not fleshy.
D. Fruit bouy cartilaginous, drying corlaclous.•.•..•. PTEBULA
DD. Fruit body nlmost lenthery, covered with n felt·llke tomentum .....••.••.......•••.......••.. LAOHNOCLA.DIUM
BB. Hymenophore lenf-lIke, compressed ..........•••.•..... SPARASSIS
SEPARATION ·OF THE FAMILY THELEPHORACEAE.
A. lIymenlum with 'projecting cystldia.
B. Fruit body resupinate or etrused, flxed flrmly to the substratum.
C. Spore wall colorless.
D. Contents of the spore colorless.
E. Spores not horned ...........................CoSTICIUM
EE. Spores with long horns ••••••••.......•••.' •• MICHENEBA
DD. Contents of spores colored .•......•..•••....••• ALEURODISCUS
CC. Spore walls colored.
D. Fruit· bOlly gelatinous, drying cartilaginous••••.•• ~ .ALl>BT(JEA
DD. Fruit body fieshy to len thery•••••••..•••.••••.• CoNlOl'HOBA
DB. FruIt body only partly attoched; ell'uso-refiexed or stlpltllte.
O. Subatance of tile fruit body lWlde up of dllIerent layer•••••....
I:lTB:BJrI:rloI
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Substance of the fruit bodr of only one layer.
D. Fruit body leathery.
E. Hymenlum not ribbed.
F. Hymenium almost smooth or beset with warts ... ','"
THELEPHOBA
}j'}j'. Hymenium entireJy smooth .............. HYPOLYSSUS
EE. Hymenium ribbed.
F. Ribs radiating, later warty .............. CLADODERBIS
FF. Ribs with warty spines ................. BECCARIELLA
DD. Fruit body not leathery.
E. Fruit. body nearly gelatinous to fieshy ..... PHLEBBOPHOBA
EEl. Fruit body membranous; seldom fleshy or fleshy leathery.
F. )j'ruit body covered on the outside with the hymenium.
CBATEBELLUS
FF. Fruit body covered on the inside with the. hymenium.
. G. Fruit bodies solitary ................... CYPHELLA
GG. Fruit bodies densely crowded ............ SOLENIA
AA. Hymenophore with projecting bristle-like cystidia.
B. Cystidia one celled.
C. Cystidia simple, not branched.
D. Substance of the fruit body of one layer.
E. Fruit body resupinate ...................... PENIOPHOBA
EE. Fruit body clavate, stalked ................... SKEPPEBIA
DD. Substance of the fruit body of more than one layer ....... .
HYMENOCHET~

CC. Cystidia stellately branched .....•.............. ASTEBOSTBOMA
BB. Cystidia of spine-like groups of cells...................... BONIA
SEPARATION OF ·.rHE FAMILY HYDNACEAE.
Fruiting bodies variously shaped; of leathery, corky, woody or fleshy
consistency. Hymenophore free; on the outside of the fruiting body
standing out in the form of warts, knobs, spines or tooth-like plates.
Basidia mostly 4-spored, seldom I-spored.
A. Hymenophore without a base, composed of spines; basidia I-spored.
MUCBONELLA
AA. Hymenophore with a base.
B. Hymenium with cystidia.
C. Cystidia simple, unbranched.
D. Basidia mostly I-spored, fruit body white, fieshy ........ .
KNEIFFIELLA
DD. Basidia 4-spored,· fruit body corky ............ HYDNOCHAETE
CC. Cystidia stellately branched ........................ ASTEBODON
BB. Hymenium without cystidia.
C.• Fruit body with crested folds or wrinkles.
D. Folds smooth on the apex ............. ·. .......... PHLEBIA
DD. Folds cut into comb-like teeth at the apex ........ LoPHARIA
CC. Fruit body not having crested folds.
D. Covered with short frumentaceous warts.
E. Warts almost hemispherical, smooth on the apex, rounded.
GRANDINIA
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EE. Warts many parted on the apex, ciliate •••••••• ODONTt.l.
DD. Hymenophore with, evident spines (see DDD).
-E. Spines knob-like,' thick, tufted or scattere\'l Irregularly,

obtuse •.••••••........••.•••••••..•.•. " .••. RA,OULU:t.f
EE.Spilles with subulate tips.
F. Fruit body Clavaria-llke, cylindric ••.•.....• HEBICIUM
FF. Fruit body otherwise.
G. Spores colorless .......................• HYDNUM
GG. Spores colored ....•••.••.•.•.•........ PHAEODON
DDD. Hymenophore with Jamellate teeth.
E. Fruit body leathery .•.....•..............•...... IBPEX
EE. Fruit body fleshy or membranous ..........• SISTOSTB~MA
SEPARATION OF THE FAMILY POLYPORACEAE.

A. Hymenophore resupinate; when young made up of wrinkles; these
become flattened uneven hollows or corridors Hned with tender walls.
B. Fruiting body effused or effuso-reflexed, no stalk .•...• MEBULIUS
BB. Fruiting body stalked; stalk bearing several piiel over each other.
MYCODENDRON
AA. Hymenophore made up of tubes, deep spiral corridors, honeycomb
like cells (vein bound) or concentrically blending plates.
B. Substance of the fruit body entering the dlssepiments of the tubes,
etc." the latter not special plates free from the f!uitlng body.
C. Tubes, corridors or honeycomb-like cells growing compaCtly.
D. Hymenophore of roundish very small tubes.
E. Substance of the dissepiments difi'ering from that of the
pileus.
F. Fruiting body entirely resupinate .............. POBIA
FF. Fruiting body dimldate, pileate; sessil or stalked.
G. Fruiting body from the ,beginning of more or less
woody consistency, ................•....FOMES
GG. Fruiting body otherwise.
H. Volvate ......................... CBYPTOPOBUS
HH. Not volvate.
1. Fruiting body when young of fleshy con
sistency,' later hardening .....• POLYPOBUS
II. Fruiting body of membranous, leathery or
stupose conSistency ... ~: •.•.. POLYSTICTUS
EE. Substance of the dlsseplments not d1fi'ering from that of
the pileus •.......................•........ TBA:t.fETES
DD. Hymenophore not made up of symmetrical rounded tubes
(see DDD).
E. HymeilOphore of elongate or labyrlnthlform corridors.
F. Corridors labyrlnthlform .•..•.•.••••...••. DAEDALIA
Fli'. Corridors elongate, plate like .......•...•.. LENZITEB
EE. Hymenophore of angular honeycomb-llke cells.
F. Fruit body leathery or corky; sessll ...... HBxAGOl'lU
i'i\ Fruit body of more or less gelatlnous consistency.
Q. ll'rult body lw\fOl;m,lygelatlnoUl!l ••••,•• " •• LaJlosu.
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00. Fruit bO<l1 part1a.U1 leathe1'7; hJ'1DOO1um pla
tinous ............................. GLOEOPOtn:fI
DDD.Bymenophore gllI-llke; fruit bod;v mostly fleshy, eeldom
leathery.
E. Bymenophore made up ot radially extending, ribbed,
blending lamellae .......................... FAvoLus
EE. Bymenopllore made up of concentric lamellae ...•...•.••
CYCLOMYCES
CC. Tubes standing Isolate.
D. ll'ruit body membranous, resupinate.
Fl. Tubes In the centre with cylindric papillae ...TBELEPOBUS
EE. Tubes without papillae.........•..•...•... POBO'l'BELIUM
DD. Fruit body more or less fleshy; not resupinate .••. FISTULINA
BB. Substance of the fruiting body only loosely bound to the hymeno
phore, the latter of a dIstinct plute easily separable.
C. Fruit body with a lateral stnlk or sessil ........... HENNINGslA
CC. Fruiting body with a central stalk.
D. No "ell or volm.
E. lj'ruit body of firm gelantinous consistency ...CAMPBELLIA
EE. Fruit body of fleshy consistency.
F. Spore wall colorless.
G. Spore wall hyaline, spore print white ...... SUILLUS
GG. Spore wall livid, spore print pink .•••.•.. T¥LoPILUS
FF. Spore wall colored; spore print brown.,..•... BOLETUS
. DD. Fruit body with more or less evident veil or volva.
E. Inner "ell only present.
F. Spore print black .•.....•.....••..••.. STBOBILOMYCES
FF. Spore print brown or yellow ••.....••.....• BOLETOPSIS
EE. Volva only, present , ....•................ VOLVOBOLETUS
SEPARATION m'THE FA.."\IILY AGARICACEAE.
(Adapted from Atkinson;s "Mushrooms, Edible, Poisonous, etc.")
Fruiting body mostly fleshy, seldom of cuticular or leathery composi
tion. . PUeate; stipe central, &-centrlc or lateral. Hymenophore of radiat
ing anastomOSing folds or wrinkles but mostly of plates, which for the most
part are free, Seldom anastomosing In the matrix or dichotomously
branched.
A. Spores white.
B. Plants fleshy, putrescent, do not revive well on mOistening.
C. Gills acute on the edge.
D. Trame of pileus of interwoven threads, not veslculose.
E. Gills thin, not much broadened towards the pileus.
F. Stipe central or subcentral.
G. Stipe fleshy. pUeus easily separating from the
stipe, glils usually free.
H. Volva and annulus present....... AMANITA
HH. Volva present,. annulus wanting......... .
AMANITOPSrs
HH.B. Volva wanting, annulns present .... LEPIOTA
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GG. Stipe fleshy or flbrolls and elastic, confluent
with the cap and of the same texture
(see GGG).
H. Annulus present, volvo. wanting, gills at
tached to the stem .......... ARMILLARIA
HE:. Annulus and volva wanting.
1. Gills slnuate ............... TBICHOLOMA
II. Gills decurrent ....•......... CLITOCYBE
GGG. Stipe cartilaginous, pileus confluent with the
stipe but of a different texture.
H. Gills decurrent, pileus umblllcate ....... .
OMPHALIA
HH. Gills not decurrent.
I. Margin of the plleul' at first involute,
pileus flat or nearly so, somewhat
fleshy .....•.......•....... COLLYBIA
II. Margin of the pileus at flrst straight,
pileus campanulate, thin ...... l\fYCENA
FF. Stipe eccentric (rarely subcentral) .... PLEUBOTUS
EE. Gills broadened towards the pileus, waxy ......... .
HYOBOPHORUS
DD. Trama of the pileus veslculose, plants rigid but fragile.
E. Plants exudIng a milky juice when bruised ...... .
LACTARIUS
EE. Plants not exuding a milky juice when bruised .....
RUSSULA
CC. Gills olJtuse on the edge, fold-like or veln,like but prominent.
D. Gills decurrent, dichotomous ............ CANTHARELLUS
DD. Gills decurrent, plants parasitic on other mushrooms ....
NYCTALIS
BB. Plants tough, either fleshy or gelatinous, membranaceous,
corky or woody, reviYing when moistened.
C. Edge of gills split into two lamellae and revolute ....... .
SCHIZOPHYLLUM
CC. Edge of gills not split into two lamellae.
D. Stipe enslly separating from the cap.
E. Plants tough and fleshy, membranaceous or leathery.
MARASlIIUS
EE. Plants' gelatinous and leathery .......... HELIOMYCES
DD. Stipe continuous with the cap.
E. Edge of gllls acute.
F. Edge of gills usually serrate ........... LENTINUS
FF. Edge of gllls entire ....................... PANUS
EE. Edge of gillS obtuse.
F. Gills dichotomous............. , ..... , ... XEROTUS
FF. Gills fold-II1;:(>, Irregulnr .•......•......... TBOOIA
A.A. Sport'S pluk, rose, flesh or salmon color (see AAA).
B. Stipe central.
C. Pileus easily separattng from the stipe, gillS tree.
D. Volvo. present, annulUI1 wanting.............. VOLVABIA
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DD. Volva and annulus wanting ...•.•...••••..••.• PLUTEUS·
CC,Plleus confluent with the stipe and of the same texture,
gills attached, in some becoming almost free.
D. Stipe fleshy to fibrous, margin of pileus at first incurved.
E. Gills sinuate .................. : .......... ENTOLOMA
EE. GIlls decurrent ......................... CLITOPILUS
DD. Stipe cartilaginous.
III Gills decllrrent, pileus umbilicate .•.•....... ECCILIA
EE. Gills not decurrent, easily separating from the stipe.
F. Pileus slightly convex, margin at first incurved ...
LEPTONIA
FF. Pileus campanulate, margin at first stralght.....
NOLANEA
BB. Stipe eccentric or none and pileus lateraL ......... CLAUDOPUS
AAA. Spores yellow 01' rusty brown (see AAAA).
B. Gills not separating readily from the pUeus.
.
C. Universal veil arachnoid, gills powdery from the spores....
COBTINABIUS
CC. Universal 'veil not arachnoid.
D. Stipe central.
E. Volva or annulus present on the stripe.
F. A,nnulus present ......•.•••........... PHOLIOTA
FF. Volva present ..................... " . LoOELLINA
EE. Volva and annulus wanting.
F. Gills free from the stem ....•......... PLUTEOLUS
FF. Gills attached.
G. Gills dissolving into a gelatinous or powdery
condition, but not difHuent ...... BOLBITIUS
GG. Gills not dissolving.
R. Stipe fieshy.
1. Gills adnate or decurrent ..,.. FL;l.MMULA
11 Gills sinuate.
J. Cuticle of the pileus silky or bearing
fibrils .................... INOOYBE
JJ. Cuticle of the .pileus smo()th, viscid ...
HEBELOMA
HH. Stipe cartilaginous or sub-cartilaginous.
1. Gills decurrent ••.•............ TUBARIA
II. Gills not decurrent.
J. Margin of the pileus infiexed ....••..
NAUCOBIA
JJ. Margin of the pileus straight from the
first ., '• •...•..•••.....•.... GALEBA
DD. Stipe eccentric or none .........•........... CnEPIDOTUS
BB. Gills usually separating readily from the pileus, forked 01'
anastomosing at the base, or connected with vein-like recticu
lations .............................,....,.,..•. ", "PA:X:ILLUS
AAAA. Spores dark brown or purplish brown (seeAAAAA):
.
B. Pileus easily separable from the ,stem, gills UsuaHytree.
C. Volva wanting. annulus present ............ : ... AGARIOUS
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CC. Volva present, annulus wanting •...... : .. : ..•..• CBITONU
CCC. Vulva nnd annulus walltlug ....•.....••.•..••..• PILOSACE
BB. Pileus confiuent with the stem, gills attached.
C. Veil present.
D. Annulus present, gills attached •..•..•....•• STROPBABIA
DD. Annulus wanting, veil remaining attached to the margin
of the pileus ........................... HYPBOLOMA
CC. Vell wanting or obsolete.
D. Stipe fragile, margin of the pileus at first straight ..•..
PSATB'YBA
DD. Stipe tenacious, margin of the pileus at first Incurved.
E. Gills sub-triangularly decurrent ...•....... DECONIA
EE. Gills not decurrent ••...........•........ Psn.oCYBE
AAAAA. Spores ·black.
B. Gills deliquescing more or less, or pileus thin, membranous and
splitting between the lamellae and becoming plicate ...•.•.•
CoPRINUS
BE. Oills riot deliqueSCing, etc.
C. Spores elongate, fusiform, plants with a slimy envelope ...•
GOMPHIDIUS
CC. Spores globose or ovoid.
D. Gills variegated from gronps of dark powdery spores.
E. Annulus present ....................... ANNELABU·
EE. Annulus wanting, veil present ........... PANAEOLUS
DD. Gills not variegated .•................... PSATHYIlELLA

LIST OF SPECIES.
THELEPHORACEAE.
Cortlcium lilacine-fuscum B. & C. Det. Professor E. A. Burt.
On Beech. Xov. '05.Corticium oakesii E. & C. Det. E. A. B.
On Elm. Covington Hill Jan. '05.
Corticium s('utellare B. & C: Det. E. A. B.
On Maple. Nov. '04.
Penlophora allecheri Bres. Det. E. A. B.
On Basswood. April '05;
Hymenochaete cinnamonea (Pers.) Bres. Det. E. A. B.
On Mapl~. April '05.
Hymenochaete rubiginosa Schrad. Det. E. A. B.
On Dead Oak. AprIl '05.
Stereum cinerascens Schw. Det. E. A. B.
On MaI)le. Aprll '05.
Stereum fasciatum Schw. Det. E. A:. B.
On Maple. April '05.
Sterenm frustulosum (Pers.) Fr. Det. -H. S. Jackson.
Common.
Stereum fuscum (Schrad.) Bres. Det. E. A. E.
On Maple. Nov. '04.
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8terenm btrautum Fr•• Det. ID. A.. B.
Oommon everywhere.
Stereum rnmenle Schw. Det. E. A.. B.
On WUd Cherry. April '05.
Stereum versIcolor Fr. Det. H. H. Wbetzel.
On Beech. Nov. '04.
HYDNACEAE.
Hydnum eornlloldes Scop. Cont.. H. H. W.
On Maple. :t\ov. '04.
Hydnum erluaceus Bull. (Fig. 16.)
On Hickory. Nov. '04.
Hydnum ochraceum Pers. Det. H. S. J.
On Maple. Nov. '04.
PhlebUl hydnoides Schw. Det. E. A. B.
On Rotten Oak. April '05.
Grandlnia-sp. Det. E. A. B.
On Poplar. :t\ov. '04.
Irpex slnuoSll Fr. Det. H. S. J.
Nov. '04 and Apr. '05.
POLYPORACIDAE.
lIferullus tremellosus Schrad. (Fig. 22.) Det. Prof. G. F. Atkinson.
Trametes cinnnbarina Fr. Det. G. F. A.
On Maple. Nov. '04.
Trametes sp. (1).
On Willow.
Polystlctus conchifer Schw. Det.
. H. S. J .
On Elm. March '05.
Polystlctus pergamenus ))'r. Det. G. F. A.
On base of Maple tree.
Polystictus hirsutus ))'r. Det. H. S. J.
Very common everywhere and very varlnble.
Polystlctus versIcolor .l!'r. Det. H. H. H.
Very common everywhere.
Polyporus arcuJal'lus (Batsch.) Fr. Det. G. F. A.
Common everywhere on logs, etc.
Polyporus adustus Fr. Det. G. F. A.
On old logs. Dec. '04.
Polyporus eplleucus Fr. (1) Det. H. H. W. & H. S. J.
Polyporus fumosus Fr. Det. H. S. J.
On Mnple. Nov. '04.
Polyporus gllvus Sc!.lw. Det. H. S. J.
On Beech, :arlll)Ie. etc.
Polyporus pubcscens (Schw.) Fr. Det. B. B~ W. & B. S. l.
On Maple. Nov.' ',04. .
Polyporuf;l reslnosus (Schrad.) Fr, Det. B. H. W.
On M~ple log. Nov. '04.

.
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Polyporus sulphureus Fr. Figs. 18-19. Det. H. H. W.
On Booch. Nov. '04.
.
Gleoporns concholdes Mont. Det. li. S. J.
On Maple. Aprll '05.
,
.Fomes "Ilpplanatus" Fr.
Very common everywhere, on l1ving and dead tre-e8.
DaedaUa amblgua Berk. Det. G. F. A.
On Maple; found only once. Nov. '04.
Daedalla confragosa Pers. Det. H. S. J.
On Maple. ApriI. '05.
Daedalia quercina Pers. (Fig. 20.)
On ends of rallroad ties, etc.
DaedaUa unlcolor Fr. Cont. H. S. J.
On Maple. April '05.
Lenzltes betulina Fr. Cont. H. S. J.
On Maple Nov. '04.
Favolus europaeus Fr. Det. H. H. W.
Common April and November.
Boletlnua porosus Pk. Conf. H. H. W.
Oct. '04.
AGARICACEAE.
Agaricus campestrls Linn. Edible. (Fig. 6.) Conf. H. H. W.
Common-Found In fields and pastures-on campus.
May 5, '05, Sept. 30, '04.
Agaricus placomyces Pk. Edible. Conf. H. iI. W.
About stumps on Campus, September '04.
Armillaria mellea Vahl. Edible. (Fig. 12.)
Very common and abundant on wood and about stumps.
Anellarla scltuJa Massee (?).
Bolbitlus vltellinus Fr. Det. G. F. A.
On dung about campus, May 10, 1905.
Claudopus nldulans (Pers.) Pk.
On rotten wood; tound only once, Nov. '04.
Clltocybe cartilaglnea BUll. Det. G. F. A.
Under Chestnut tree and on Campus; common.
Sept. 24, '04; April 25, '05.
Clltocybe cyathitormis Bull. Edible. Conf. H. H. W.
On ground in Campus, Sept. 27, 1004.
Clltocybe llludens Schw. Not edible. (Fig. 8.) Conf. H. H. W.
About stumps.
CUtocybe nebularis Batsch. Edible. Conf. H. H. W.
On grassy lawns, Sept. '04.
Clltocybe pltbyophila Fr. Cont. H. H. W.
On Campus about stnmpe. Oct. '04
Ool1ybln dryophlla BulL EdIble. Det. G. F •.A.
Extremely common everywhere tn spr~.
Ool1ybla radlcata Relh. EdIble. Conf. H. H. W.
Very common April to October.
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Collybla velutlpes Curt. (Fig. 10.) Conf. H. H. W.
Common April to October.
Coprinus atralIlentarius (Bull.) Fr. Edible. Conf. H. H. W.
October '04.
Coprinus comatus Jl'r. . Edible. Conf. H. H. W.
Common May to September.
Coprinus ebulbosus Pk. Edible. Det. H. H. W.
Coprinus lagopus I!'r.
On dung. April '05.
Coprinus m1caeceus (Bull.) Fr. (Fig. 14.) Edible. Conf. H. H. W.
Very common everywhere about stumps and In lawns April to
November.
Crepidotus versutus Pl.. Conf. H. H. W.
On rotten wood. May '05.
Galera ovaHs Fr. Det. G. F. A.
On dung after rains, April, etc.
Hypholoma appendIculatum Bull. Edible~ Det. G. F. A.
Very abundant about old stumps and in sod, April and May.
Hypholoma sublateritium Schae!!. Edible. (Fig. 11.) Conl. H. H. W.
Oct. and Nov. Common everywhere about> stumps.
Lentillus Jecomtei Fr. Det. G. F. A.
Very common on logs and stumps, April and November.
Lepiota americana Pk. Edible.
Found only once about a stump.
Lepiota naucina Fr. Edible.
September, etc. In sod.
Lepiota procera Scop. ' (Fig. 4.)
In lawns, June.
Marasmius rotula (Scop.) Fr. Det. H. H. W.
On bark and twigs, April and May.
Mycena lealana Berk. Det. H. H. W.
May to November. On rotten logs. Abundant.
Mycena galericulata Scop. Conf. H. H. W.
On logs and in leaf humus. May '05.
Panaeolus retirugis Fr. Edible. (Fig. 9.) Cont. G. F. A.
Everywhere on dung, April and May.
Panus stiptlcus Fr. Det. H. H. W.
Found only once--on old log, November, '04.
Phol1ota unicolor Vahl.
On rotten logs-April.
Pholiota praecox Pers. 'EdIble. Det. G. F. A.
In grassy places. May.
Pholiota spectabilis Fr. Det. G. F. A.
On rotten stumps and logs, April and May.
Pleurotus appUcatus Batsch. Det. G. F. A.
'
On bark and dead trees, October.
Pleurotus oStreatus Jacq. Edible. (Fig. 7.)
Common on logs and stumps,' May to October.
Pleurotus sapidus Kalchbr. Edible. Conf. G. F. A.
On logs and stumps much like P. ostreatus.
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Pluteus cervinus Schaet!. (Fig. 18.)
About an old stump.
Psathyra conopilea Fr. Coni. G. F. A.
Common in sod after rains, April and May.
Psathyrella disseminata Pers.
Common about old stumps after rains, April and May.
Schizophyllum commune Fr.
One of the most common, April to November.
Stropharia stercoraria Fr. Det. G. F. A..
On dung after rains.
Tl'lcholoma melaleucum Var. polloleucum Fr. Det. G. F. A.
After rains in sod, April and May.
'I'he following common gastromycetes have also been found:
Lycoperdon bovista Linn. Edible.
Lycoperdon gemmatuID Batsch. Edible. (Fig. 23.) pet. H. H. W.
Very common everywhere in ·autumn.
Lycoperdon gigantemll Batsch. Edible.
Ly(:operdon pyriforrne Schaeff. EdIble. Det. fL H. W.
Wabash College, Feb. 1, 1907.
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Fig. 1. Amanita muscaria Linn. (Natural size.) This poisonous plant has been found in the State, and probably occurs fre
quently during the summer months. The cap is orange, while the scales ar.e whitish. After Atkinson.

Fig. 2. Amanita muscaria. (Natural size.) Showing the
scales on the cap which are remnants of the universal
veil or yol \'fl.

[78]

Fig. 3. Amanita. vema Bull. (Natural size.) This plant,
which is deadly poison, has often bEien mistaken for the
common mushroom. The presence or the volva at the
base serves to distinguish it. (Both this and Fig. 2
after Atkinson.)

Fig. 4.

Lepiota procera Scop. (Three-fourths natural size.) An edible plant o!l
curring in lawns, pastures, etc. After Atkinson.

Fig. 5. Coprinus comatmi Fc (Natural size.) This large edible plant occurs very
commonly in grassy places. At maturity the gills deliquesce to !Ill:inky fluid.
After Atkinson.

Fig. 6. Agaricll8 campestris Fr. (Two-thirds natural size.) Our common edible field
mushroom. Photograph made from specimens grown in the greenhouse from pure
culture spawn. After Atkinson.
.

F~.

7.

Pleurotus ostreatus Jaeq.

(Natural size.) This plant is edible and occurs in great abundance on old logs, trees, ete.
After Atkinson.

Fig. 8. Clitocybe illudens Schw.

(Natural size.) Not edible,

Entire plant saffron yellow. Photo, G. F. Atkinson.

Fig. 9.

Pa.naeolus retirugis Fr. (Natural size.) A dung-inhabiting
species. Edible. Photo, Atkinson.

~
~

Fig. 10. Collybia velutipcs Fr. . (Natural size.)

Found on logs or occasionally on living trees.
by Atkinson.

Very tough.

Photo

Fig. 11. Hypholoma subiateritium Schaeff. (Natural size.) A brick rea plant occurring abundantly about
stumps, etc. Edible, but sometimes bitter. Photo, Atkinson & Reddick.

Fig. 12. Annillaria mella Vahl. (Natural size.) From the living roots of a maple tree. The plants are all young. This
plant is sometimes para~itic, and bla.ck rhizomorphs attached to bits of the wood can be seen. Photo, Whetzel.

Fig. 13.

Pluteus cervinus SchooB'. (Natural si4e.) A pink spored plant found
most frequently on sawdust or rotting stumps.

Fig. 14. Coprinus micaceus (Bull) _Fr. (Natural size.) An edible species very
oommon in lawns and.about dead stumps, etc. Thi(plant may be recognized
by ills tawny cap and the minute glistening scalesion the surface. Original.

Fig. 15.1. ClavariaJlava:Schaeff.

(Natural size.) tAll Clavarias are edible.'W.Photo by Atkinson.

Fig. 16. Hydnum erinaceus Bull. (Natura.l size.) This and other similar
species of Hydnum occur frequently on logs and trunks of trees. Mter
Atkinson.

Fig. 17. Boletus edules Bull. (Natural size.) This large edible plant undoubtedly occurs
frequently during the summer months. Many of the Boleti are poisonous.

Fig. 18. Polyporus sulphureus (Bull) Fr. (Reduced.) This is a wound parasite and occurs
frequently on improperly pruned shade trees. After Atkinson.

Fig. 19. Beech wood affected by Polyporus sulphurous. The mycelium absorbs water and eauses the troe to check:and
crack. When cut with a coarse saw lar~e bits are torn out and even with a fine saw the wood is not left smooth as
is shown in tho l)hotograph. After AtkInson,

Fig. 20. Daedalia quercina (L) Pers. (Natural size.) As the name implies this
plant is most often found on oak. It is especially destructive to oak railroad
ties. Photo, Atkinson.

Fig. 21. Hymenochaete tabacina Lev. (Natural size.) On a rotten limb.
For the mo~t part the plant is effused over the surface of the limb, but the
margin is free and reHexed. Photo, Atkinson.

Fig. 22. Merulius tremeHosus Schrad. (Nlltural size.) One of the
Polyporaceae which is entirely effused or only partly reflexed.

Fig. 23.

Lycoperdon gemmatum Batsch. (Natural size.) All the puff balls are
eqible as long as they are white on the inside.

Fig. 24. MOl"chella esculenta (L) Pers. (Natural ~.) This ascomycetous fun
gus is widely known as "the mushroQm" and is the most highly prized of all
edible fungi.

